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First Baptist Church of Hampton
Rev. Dr. Todd C. Davidson, Senior Pastor
June 26, 2022
Sermon Outline Closed Notes:
Sermon Scripture: 1st Peter3:18 – 19 (GNT)
Message Title: Handling Hell!
Current Context:
•
•

•
•

•
•

•

Clearly, we have c________ in every village, hamlet, and s________ that make
people feel like they have h__________ on their trail.
Some of us have fallen victim to the e__________ evangelical theological
assumption that adverse s______ conditions and circumstances in people’s lives
somehow represent the consequence of their b_______ relationship with GOD.
In addition to the c________ hell, there are p________ hellish situations and
conditions as well.
And because the church has been d_________ and d__________, because we’ve
started preaching solely, about an otherworldly f_____ and not ground level
f________, we have allowed hell to get c__________ in the community and in the
c_______.
Jesus declared that the gates of hell shall not p_______, but we have opened the
gates and made hell feel right at h______!
In the text, the a________ author declares that Jesus was put to d______ in His
human body, but was made alive, while His body lay in the tomb, in the S______
and he set some folks free from a hellish s_________!
And so our answer is that we learn to handle hell by l________ to Jesus!

Relevant Question(s):
• How do we model Jesus and handle hell?
Sermon Observations:
1. You must be w______ to go to h_____!
2. You must be c_________ to R_____ h_____!
Then…
3. You will be able to g___ t___ h____ o____!
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Calvary Connection:
• “Jump!”
• Jesus sees you when hell s______ up; He saw that we n_______ a Savior; He saw
that hell was r_______; He saw we needed a f_______; He saw that we needed a
s_________; He saw them n_____ His hands; and He saw them p______ His
side! He died on Friday! He died and hell thought it’d w____! But early on
Sunday morning He got up with all p______ to h______ h____!
Personal Reflection:
•

Reflect on your role in helping to create chaos around your life versus helping to
create calm around your life? What keeps you pushing forward through chaos
and what helps you stay calm in crises?

